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SUBJECrt Request for Radioactive Matrials License and All Other Related Mle Information

for IJcense # 24-24817 01 for metaTRACE, Inc.

To Whom it May Concern:

On this date, I spoke with Mr. Daryl Wiedeman of your office requesting the subject information. I
explained that I am working on behalf of a client which is currertly performing a due diligence process
for the potential acquisition of metaTRACE, Inc. located in the State of Missouri, a state within NRC
Region III's jurisdiction. Mr. Wiedeman informed me that certala portions of the 61e contained
information on recent allegations which he felt I should request official approvalin order to receive. As
a result, this letter is being written to officially request under the Freedom of Information Act, all file-
information on radioactive materials lleense number 24 24817 01, including, but not limited to the
following:

* The originallicense # 24 24817-01 and all amendments;
All supplements to the license, including all documents prepared by metaTRACE*
supporting the use, handling and disposal of radioactive materials. Additionally any
documents regarding the training of their stafY on proper hygiene, use of, and necessary
precautions for handling such materials is requested;

e All information regarding NRC inspection reports, identification of potential infractions -
and violations of NRC regulations;

e Any other file information regarding the licensing of metaTRACE, Inc. to handle, use
and or dispose of radioactive materials.

It is most important that we receive the requested information as soon a possible. We would request
these materials be shipped by overnight mall to us. Callaway Environmental Consultants will bear the
costs far copying and costs associated with the overnl;ht mailing of these materials by Federal Expressi
shipnient or similar carrier.

We appreciate your attention to this request and prompt shipment of these materials. Please do not
| hesitate to contact me should you have any questions or need any additional information regarding this

r equest.
.

Best Regards,
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